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Abstract
This paper aims at quantifying the impact of a default TCP option, known as Delayed Acknowledgment (DelAck),
in the context of LEO satellite constellations. Satellite transmissions can suffer from high channel impairments,
especially on the link between a satellite and a ground gateway. To cope with these errors, physical and link layer
reliability schemes have been introduced, at the price of an increase of the end-to-end delay seen by the transport
layer (e.g. TCP). Although DelAck is used to decrease the feedback path load and for overall system performance,
the use of this option conjointly with satellite link layer recovery schemes might increase the delay and might be
counterproductive. To assess the impact of this option, we drive simulation measurements with two well-deployed
TCP variants. The results show that the performance gain depends on the variant used and that this option should
be carefully set or disabled as a function of the network characteristics. DelAck has a negative impact on TCP
variants which are more aggressive such as TCP Hybla, and should be disabled for these versions. However, it
shows benefits for TCP variants less aggressive such as NewReno.
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1 Introduction
LEO satellite constellations aim to connect to the Internet areas which are impossible to connect via terrestrial
networks, as rural areas or moving devices. On this kind of constellations, where the delays are still low compared
to GEO (less than 100ms), TCP can be used as on terrestrial networks. The amount of TCP traffic carried out
by these constellations is expected to be significant [1], but the high channel constraints, mostly on Land Mobile
Satellite (LMS) channels [2] make the use of satellite constellations more difficult than terrestrial networks. Thus,
to counteract the high potential error rate on the LMS channel, reliability mechanisms have been introduced on this
link [3, 4, 5]. One of the most efficient is Hybrid-ARQ (HARQ), which combines forward error-correcting coding
and link layer retransmission. However, due to the link-layer retransmissions, HARQ increases the transmission
delay and the jitter. In this paper we study type II HARQ where the main principle of this scheme is explained in the
following. HARQ can retransmit data on the LMS channel, causing higher end-to-end delay and jitter that directly
impact on TCP, resulting in a decrease of the TCP throughput.
To increase TCP performance, Delayed Acknowledgment [6] has been introduced for TCP. This mechanism is
now activated by default over each TCP stack. DelAck reduces the number of acknowledgments sent by the TCP
receiver making some packets acknowledged later. While this scheme decreases the number of acknowledgments
and thus, the feedback path load, it increases the end-to-end performance. It also decreases the CPU load [7],
explaining why it is activated by default. There are some studies on DelAck impact, in particular J. Chen et al. [8],
studied the impact of DelAck on TCP over wireless links, and showed that the impact of DelAck on TCP performance
depends on the topology used, and that path length has to be taken into account. Activating DelAck does not always
improve TCP throughput.
The impact of DelAck has not been deeply studied in the context of satellite communications, where high and
variant delays can influence the efficiency of this mechanism. L. Wood et al. [1] have already raised some concerns
about the use of such mechanism. Furthermore, losses on satellite constellations might be due to transmission
errors on the LMS channel and not to congestion as it happens on terrestrial networks. Such particular loss patterns
might have an impact on the consistency of using DelAck. All these reasons motivate the present study which aims
at investigating this default TCP option.
2 Scenario
This section presents how we simulate the satellite environment and the different schemes that are considered
throughout this paper: the reliability mechanisms on the LMS channel to deal with the high error rate, and the
transport protocol.
2.1 Satellite environment
We have chosen Network Simulator 2 (ns-2) to simulate the satellite environment, composed of 66 satellites on
Low Earth Orbit, at an altitude of 800 km, ensuring a global coverage of any point on earth at any time. Due to
the movement of the satellite and route changes, the transmission delay varies within the satellite constellation.
Thus the delays in our constellation are varying from 70ms to 90ms. Moreover, except on the LMS forward link, we
consider that there are no transmission errors.
The topology simulated is described in Figure 1.
2.2 Hybrid Automatic Repeat reQuest
We previously explained that HARQ schemes are used to mitigate link-layer impairments on the LMS channel.
These schemes aim to compensate the high error rate on this channel. We present in this paragraph the basic
principle of the version used in our simulations, which is type II HARQ. This scheme benefits from both ARQ
and Forward Error-Correction coding, and optimizes the usage of the LMS channel. This version allows up to 3
retransmissions. The receiver side of the HARQ link stores the bits received while a packet has not been decoded.
Each time useful or redundancy bits are received, the module computes if it has enough data to decode the packet.
If not, it sends a negative ACK to the HARQ sender to notify it it has to send more redundancy bits. On the worst
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Figure 1: Model for a satellite constellation
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Figure 2: Description of type II HARQ
case, the packets are recovered at most 70ms after entering HARQ module, which corresponds to the time needed
to get the first transmission and the 3 retransmissions. Figure 2 details the principle of this scheme.
2.3 Version of TCP and parameters
We experiment both TCP NewReno and CUBIC in our simulations. TCP is today the major Internet transport
protocol, and has been shown to provide reasonable performances over LEO constellations [1, 9], without requiring
specific PEP optimization mechanisms. TCP NewReno features basic reliability functionalities of most TCP variants
and is a good variant to understand the mechanisms in our simulations. We also consider CUBIC as (1) its error
recovery is more aggressive than TCP NewReno and (2) it is enabled by default in GNU/Linux and OSX systems
(since 10.9).
DelAck can combine two in-order packets if and only if they are received within a fixed time window [10]. A timer is
started, when a first packet is received, and if another packet is received before the timer expires, a single cumulative
acknowledgment is sent for both packets. If the timer expires, TCP acknowledges only the packet received, and
reset the timer. If TCP receives an out-of-order packet, an ACK is instantly sent for this packet allowing TCP to
adapt its congestion window.
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Figure 3: Illustration of the procedure to generate delay traces and their use in ns-2
2.4 Simulation scenario
To simplify the simulation, we only used three nodes in our ns-2 simulations, to represent the sender, the last satellite
on the message route, and the receiver. We simulated the constellation by changing the delays on the links, using
a temporal trace giving at any moment the value of the delay between the sender and the last satellite, and the last
satellite and the receiver. This allows us to mimic the constellation in our simulations with only three nodes. These
delays have been measured on a first ns-2 simulation using the LEO constellation described in Section 2.1. The
mechanism used to generate delay traces is described in Figure 3.
The simulations are run with a Land Mobile Satellite (LMS) channel [11], [12] between the last satellite and
the ground gateway in an ITS (Intermediate Tree Shadowed) environment. The LMS channel enables the HARQ
module. We also vary the quality of this channel by setting an average SNR ranging from 7dB to 13dB. During the
simulations, the link quality changes over time around this SNR average value. Each simulation lasts 600 s with one
single TCP performing.
3 Study of the impact of DelAck
To analyze the impact of DelAck, we report values of RTO and DUPACK which are essential metrics used by TCP
to recover lost packets. Basically, RTO is a timeout to trigger retransmissions when no packets have been received
during a long time. DUPACK is a loss detection system allowing to detect a loss during a flow transmission, this
mechanism allows the receiver to inform the sender that a packet is missing and trigger retransmission of this packet
as soon as possible. These losses cause the congestion window of TCP to decrease, lowering the sending rate of
TCP.
In this section and the following, the values of RTO, DUPACK and spurious retransmission have been normalized
by the number of packets sent in order to have comparable results with the different graphs and tables.
Table 1 and Table 2 show the goodput (application throughput) achieved by TCP without DelAck for the first one
and with DelAck for the second. The RTO and DUPACK columns represent the proportion of congestion events.
We divided the number of times TCP received a request for retransmission by the total number of packets sent. For
example, when SNR = 7dB, during 600 s, CUBIC transmitted 21051packets, the RTO timer expired 212 times and
1274 retransmissions have been triggered due to DUPACK. We have also measured 442 spurious transmissions.
Thus, the proportion for RTO is 0.22%, for duplicate acknowledgments is 2.33% and for spurious is 2.00%.
We observe that we have a low goodput, whatever the value of SNR, whereas we could expect goodput of
40Mb/s if there was no errors in the network. On the other hand, the values of DUPACK and spurious retransmis-
sions remain on high rate, and do not decrease when the channel quality improves as we could expect. This is
mainly due to out-of-order packets interpreted by TCP as congestion losses which trigger spurious retransmissions
and halve the congestion window.
3.1 Impact of DelAck
The default value of DelAck on GNU/Linux systems depends on the system architecture, but it is often around 40ms.
This is also the default value in ns-2 that we kept in our simulations. Results can be seen on Figures 4 and 5.
We observe that DelAck significantly improves TCP performance when using NewReno, the goodput has in-
creased and the number of RTO, DUPACK and spurious retransmissions has decreased. However, DelAck has no
impact on CUBIC goodput, even if we observe a diminution of the number of DUPACK and spurious retransmissions.
This shows that there is another mechanism, linked to DelAck and the topology studied in this paper, which
counteracts the diminution of DUPACK, RTO and spurious retransmissions, especially when using CUBIC. An ex-
planation for this bad performance is provided in Section 4.
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Table 1: Without DelAck
SNR TCP Goodput HARQ Success RTO DUPACK Spurious
(dB) (kb/s) (%) (%) (%) (%)
NR CUBIC NR CUBIC NR CUBIC NR CUBIC NR CUBIC
7 245 274 96.47 95.23 0.49 0.22 2.35 2.33 2.51 2.00
8 267 333 97.22 96.95 0.29 0.04 2.33 2.18 2.60 1.81
9 295 384 97.89 97.60 0.15 0.01 2.34 1.91 2.75 1.56
10 314 411 98.47 98.29 0.09 0.006 2.22 1.84 2.83 1.57
11 330 479 98.77 98.82 0.05 0.002 2.25 1.66 2.90 1.39
12 361 496 99.12 99.22 0.03 0.002 1.97 1.44 2.84 1.40
13 384 493 99.52 99.36 0.003 0 1.92 1.53 2.81 1.54
Table 2: With DelAck
SNR TCP Goodput HARQ Success RTO DUPACK Spurious
(dB) (kb/s) (%) (%) (%) (%)
NR CUBIC NR CUBIC NR CUBIC NR CUBIC NR CUBIC
7 285 271 96.12 95.33 0.36 0.20 1.65 1.96 0.90 1.50
8 346 352 97.49 97.18 0.10 0.03 1.58 1.71 1.00 1.19
9 366 355 97.83 97.46 0.08 0.007 1.43 1.72 1.10 1.46
10 381 416 98.49 98.43 0.05 0.003 1.29 1.51 1.19 1.40
11 418 443 98.92 98.82 0.01 0 1.32 1.34 1.26 1.55
12 432 451 99.16 99.14 0 0 1.21 1.27 1.41 1.39
13 444 484 99.31 99.42 0.008 0 1.27 1.23 1.40 1.55
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Figure 4: Impact of DelAck on end to end goodput
3.2 DelAck timer
To go on with DelAcks, we first crosscheck whether the default DelAck timer value was consistent in our scenario.
It appears that in our case and as shown in Figure 6, a value around 40ms is a fair compromise. DelAck timer
mechanism is explained in Subsection 2.3. We computed the number of packets received by HARQ depending
on the value of timeout, in a range between 10ms and 500ms, which is the maximum recommended value [10].
The results for different SNR values are shown in Figure 6. We can see a maximum between 30ms and 40ms,
for all values of SNR, confirming the value of 40ms chosen in our simulations. This value is linked to our topology
studied, a LEO satellite constellation, to the capacity of the links and the delays. However, other topologies might
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Figure 5: Impact of DelAck on TCP performance
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Figure 6: Number of packets received depending on the DelAck timeout value and SNR
lead to other optimal values. Other systems are using different timer values to have the best performance with their
topology.
3.3 Impact with other TCP protocols
We recall that we only presented detailed results with NewReno and CUBIC. We also tested our results with other
TCP protocols such as Hybla. Hybla [13] is a TCP version specifically designed for long delay links. The idea of
Hybla is to fake the RTT of the link by using a normalized RTT, making the evolution of the congestion window
independent of RTT. With TCP Hybla, we observe a strong decrease of the goodput when DelAck is activated. The
goodput loss can be up to 40% with this protocol, and DelAck should be disabled when using this TCP variant over
a LEO satellite constellation.
4 Analysis
The evolution of TCP congestion window being generally based on the number of acknowledgments received on
slowstart or in fast recovery, the use of DelAck makes this growth less aggressive in these phases because of the
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Figure 7: Evolution of TCP congestion window
Table 3: Number of packets retransmitted, when DelAck is activated
SNR Number of retransmissions
(dB)
NR CUBIC Hybla
7 1068 1333 6969
8 932 1100 16914
9 925 1105 23073
10 789 949 16782
11 748 923 22399
12 742 780 23852
13 706 789 20688
reduced number of acknowledgments received [1]. This evolution can be seen on Figure 7.
Such pacing might have benefits for congested networks by delaying the filling of the buffer at the bottleneck
and then allowing the flow to have a larger congestion window [14]. However in our scenario, we are placed in
an uncongested network, and pacing will only delays transmissions and loss detection signals [15]. For the less
aggressive TCP variants, the low frequency of retransmissions allows to have better TCP performance, by taking
advantage of DelAck. However, with the most aggressive variants, TCP performance will be badly impacted by the
high number of retransmissions.
In our context of LEO satellite communications, where delays are varying due to satellite movements, route
changes and reliability mechanisms such as HARQ, any TCP variant triggers more retransmissions than on ter-
restrial networks. Moreover, TCP needs to recover packets losses due to errors on the LMS channel, in addition
to those lost due to congestion. Some solutions have been proposed to improve TCP performance, but this cannot
totally mitigate the effects brought by the use of satellite constellations, and we still have more slowstart and fast
recovery phases than on terrestrial networks due to these random losses.
We observe on Table 3 that CUBIC triggers more often retransmissions than NewReno. CUBIC is more often
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in slowstart or fast recovery phase, where the congestion window grows slower. Thus the gain of performance
for TCP is lower with CUBIC than NewReno. This trend is also observed with TCP Hybla, where the number of
retransmissions is very higher than with NewReno or CUBIC due to the larger congestion window [13]. In this case,
the goodput is badly impacted by DelAck, as our simulations showed. On the other hand, TCP variants such as
NewReno are often in congestion avoidance phase, where the congestion window growth is the same with and
without DelAck. For these kinds of variants, DelAck improves TCP performance.
On a second time, we showed that the default value of DelAck timer, 40ms is the best value to maximize TCP
performance. Thus transmissions using DelAck do not need to change the DelAck timer value and can keep the
default one.
5 Conclusion
We argued in this paper on the importance of studying the impact of DelAck on TCP performance over LEO satellite
constellations. We showed that adding DelAck can have different impact on TCP performance, depending on the
variant of TCP used. It is recommended to activate it when using NewReno, with a default timer value of 40ms.
However, with CUBIC, it can decrease TCP performance in some cases, and the DelAck activation is not necessary.
More generally, TCP variants which are more aggressive and retransmit often such as Hybla are negatively
impacted by DelAck, which should be disabled to improve performance.
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